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Abstract Hillslope runoff theory is based largely on the differentiation between infiltration excess over-
land flow, saturation excess overland flow, and subsurface stormflow. Here we explore to what extent a 2-D
friction-based overland flow model is useful for predicting hillslope-scale subsurface stormflow, posited
here as phenomenologically the same as infiltration excess at depth. We compare our results to a 3-D varia-
bly saturated Darcy-Richards subsurface solver for individual rainfall runoff events. We use field data from
the well-studied Panola Mountain Experimental hillslope in Georgia USA. Our results show that the two
models are largely indistinguishable in terms of their ability to simulate the hillslope hydrograph magnitude
and timing for a range of slopes and rainfall depths. Furthermore, we find that the descriptive ability of the
overland flow model is comparable to the variably saturated subsurface flow model in terms of its ability to
represent the spatial distribution of subsurface stormflow and infiltration across the soil-bedrock interface.
More importantly, these results imply that the physics of infiltration excess subsurface stormflow at the soil-
bedrock interface is similar to infiltration excess overland flow at the soil surface, in terms of detention stor-
age, loss along the lower boundary, and threshold-like activation at the larger hillslope scale. Given the phe-
nomenological similarity of overland flow and subsurface stormflow and the fact that overland flow model
predictions are considerably faster to run (particularly as slope and rainfall depth increase), these findings
imply that new forms of hillslope-scale subsurface storm runoff predictions may be possible with the knowl-
edge of bedrock permeability and limited soil information. Finally, this work suggests that the role of soil
mantle vis-�a-vis subsurface stormflow is mainly as a filter that delays the development of patches of satura-
tion along the bedrock surface. Our model results show that simple realizations of soil based on a few soil
depth measurements can possibly be enough to characterize this filtering effect.

1. Introduction

Many factors control the disposition of storm rainfall and snowmelt. Assessing the hierarchy of these factors
and their relative importance in different environments is exceedingly difficult with today’s theory and mea-
surement technology [Jencso and McGlynn, 2011]. We know that natural hillslopes are complex systems
with threshold-like behavior, hysteresis, feedbacks, and other characteristic forms of nonlinearity [Beven,
2006; McDonnell et al., 2007]. It is common therefore to consider all hillslope runoff forms as threshold proc-
esses. For overland flow, the threshold response to precipitation occurs after the emergence of patches of
saturation on poorly permeable soil [e.g., Antoine et al., 2009; Fiedler and Ramirez, 2000] or on areas satu-
rated from below from a rising (permanent or perched) water table [e.g., Frei and Fleckenstein, 2014; Frei
et al., 2010; Loague et al., 2010; Mirus and Loague, 2013]. As the precipitation event progresses, the ponded
areas expand, connect to other downslope ponded patches until there is hillslope-scale ‘‘connectivity’’ and
lateral overland flow at the slope base is produced [Chu et al., 2013]. Such overland flow (infiltration excess
or saturation excess) is largely controlled by soil surface (micro, meso, and macro) topography and soil
permeability.

Subsurface stormflow response to precipitation is also a threshold-like process [e.g., Peters et al., 2003;
Tromp-van Meerveld and McDonnell, 2006b] that depends upon the microtopography, mesotopography,
and macrotopography—not of the surface topography but the topography of the restricting layer at depth
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(e.g., soil-bedrock interface, soil-argillic interface, etc.). Phenomenological descriptions of subsurface storm-
flow summarize it as a process initiated by filling and spilling of the small-scale depressions at the soil-
bedrock interface [e.g., Spence and Woo, 2003; Tromp-van Meerveld and McDonnell, 2006b], followed by
growth and ultimately, hillslope-scale connectivity of patches of transient saturation. This connects the
upslope areas with the base of the hillslope through organized subsurface topographically controlled net-
works along the soil-bedrock interface.

McDonnell [2013] has argued that infiltration excess overland flow and this similar subsurface infiltration
excess may in fact be the same processes based on the observed similarities. In this respect, soil acts as a
delay to the development of patches of saturation. For both overland flow and subsurface stormflow, the
networked pattern and connectivity of the saturated patches, and not the saturation at any one point,
determine the flow threshold (and connected flow path) at the hillslope scale. But while the topographic
surface controlling overland flow is readily observable, the subsurface boundary is much more difficult to
characterize and may be subject to considerable vertical loss to underling material [Gabrielli et al., 2012; Gra-
ham and McDonnell, 2010; Tromp-van Meerveld et al., 2007]. McDonnell [2013] has suggested that the contin-
ued focus on differentiation between overland flow and subsurface stormflow may be limiting innovation
in how we conceptualize, and ultimately model, runoff generation. Exploring the similarities between over-
land flow and subsurface stormflow may be a useful means of supporting runoff process research which
may aid improved process measurement, understanding, and prediction.

Past works have explored, to some extent, the issue of overland flow and subsurface stormflow similarity.
Beven [1981, 1982] showed that a 1-D kinematic wave model is valid for the simulation of subsurface storm-
flow for certain ranges of slope angle and hydraulic conductivity. Later, Sloan and Moore [1984] showed
that the efficacy of a 1-D kinematic wave model is comparable to a 2-D Richards-based model for subsur-
face stormflow simulation, except for the simulation of hydrograph recession. However, the idea that over-
land flow and subsurface stormflow follows the same kinematic wave theory was generally rejected by
Singh [2001, 2002] who showed that the applicability of kinematic wave theory in the simulation of subsur-
face stormflow is highly dependent on the rate of recharge, soil hydraulic conductivity, slope angle, and the
thickness of saturated zone.

Here we revisit some of these early discussions regarding the kinematics of overland flow and subsurface
stormflow and test the McDonnell [2013] thesis by using an overland flow model to predict subsurface
stormflow at the hillslope scale. We construct numerical experiments to investigate physical similarities
between overland flow and subsurface stormflow. We use the well-studied Panola Mountain Research
Watershed (PMRW) hillslope [Freer et al., 2002; Tromp-van Meerveld et al., 2008] as the basis for this set of
numerical experiments. Past process work at the Panola [Tromp-van Meerveld and McDonnell, 2006a,2006b]
has shown that there is no evidence of either infiltration excess or saturation excess overland flow on the
Panola hillslopes nor any bedrock exfiltration into the soil from below. We use the fully integrated
subsurface-surface flow model HydroGeoSphere (HGS) [Therrien et al., 2008] as our model ‘‘ground truth’’
and simulate subsurface stormflow using the 3-D variably saturated Darcy-Richards subsurface flow model
within HGS. Then after the ‘‘removal’’ of the soil mantle, subsurface stormflow along the soil-bedrock inter-
face is simulated using a 2-D diffusion wave overland flow model where the physical removal of the soil is
compensated for by using a Manning’s Roughness coefficient; loss along the ‘‘overland flow path’’ is repre-
sented by infiltration into the bedrock layer below.

The main focus of this work is assessment of the similarities between variably saturated subsurface flow
(VSSF) and overland flow (OF) models for routing subsurface stormflow near the soil-bedrock interface. To
guarantee an equal input to the bedrock surface in both models, for OF model the seepage flux at the base
of the topsoil calculated by the VSSF model is used as a direct input to the bedrock surface. We use a mini-
mal calibration approach to develop both the VSSF and OF models. Our objective of model calibration is
not to generate comprehensive models with the ability to represent the entirety of complex processes that
have been observed at the Panola; rather, we focus on comparing the efficacy of the VSSF and OF models
for the simulation of subsurface stormflow along the bedrock surface at the soil-bedrock interface. We then
assess to what extent both VSSF and OF models can simulate the subsurface stormflow hydrograph by per-
forming a series of virtual experiments [Weiler and McDonnell, 2004] to explore the impact of different slope
and rainfall magnitudes on resulting lateral flow.
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We also use a simpler approach for handling soil seepage with the overland flow model as an alternative to
the seepage calculated at the base of the soil by the VSSF model. In this simulation (OFprec), the seepage at
the base of the soil is approximated using a simple transfer function approach to delay and dampen the
precipitation input signal. The transfer function is unit hydrograph approach as a proxy for the hydrological
effect of the removed soil and to mediate the arrival of precipitation at the soil-bedrock interface; the pre-
cipitation transferred is then used as a direct input to the bedrock surface.

Specifically, we ask:

1. How well can the 2-D (friction and gravity based) overland flow model predict subsurface stormflow
compared to a 3-D (capillarity and gravity based) variably saturated subsurface flow model?

2. To what extent overland flow and variably saturated subsurface flow models are similar in subsurface
stormflow routing along the partitioning surface?

3. What is the role of the soil-bedrock interface in runoff partitioning with and without the presence of soil?
4. What can we learn about the role of the soil in runoff generation in forested hillslope?

2. Field Site

The study site used here is part of the PMRW, located 25 km southeast of Atlanta. The bedrock and surface
topography generated from a 1 m DEM (described in detail in McDonnell et al. [1996] and then Freer et al.
[2002]) are shown in Figure 1. The 20 m wide trench (in black) at the hillslope base collects lateral subsur-
face stormflow in 10 separate 2 m wide sections. Sink analysis within ArcGIS based on the 1 m DEM indi-
cated that there are no pits or depressions that can store significant amounts of water along this (on
average) 13% steep hillslope. The data used here, including long-term hydrometric data (e.g., pressure
head, volumetric moisture content, lateral subsurface stormflow, rainfall), hillslope geometry, and hillslope
material properties are described in detail in Burns et al. [1998], Freer et al. [1997], and Tromp-van Meerveld
et al. [2008]. The competent granite bedrock in the Panola hillslope is overlain by a thin layer of saprolite
and 0.63 m (on average) of sandy loam soil [McIntosh et al., 1999; Tromp-van Meerveld et al., 2007].

The original case study assessed here focused on the hillslope hydrologic response to a 95 mm rainstorm
that occurred on 6–7 March 1996. In a manner similar to Keim et al. [2006], throughfall is considered over
the hillslope for this rainfall event after subtracting the effect of canopy storage and evaporation from the
canopy. Evapotranspiration during the event is neglected for this pregrowing season 2 day period. This
event was preceded by a 7 day dry period; subsurface runoff had stopped and pressure heads were almost
at steady state prior to the onset of the storm event. The average and maximum storm size reported at the
Panola is 22 mm and 160 mm, respectively, and the threshold rainfall depth necessary to generate

Figure 1. The layout and topographic index of the (a) surface and (b) bedrock topography. Excavated trench is shown in black. Black circles show the location of tensiometers used in
model development. Figure developed originally by J. Freer, Bristol University.
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subsurface stormflow has been estimated at roughly 55 mm [Tromp-van Meerveld and McDonnell, 2006a].
The 6–7 March 1996 rainstorm used here is above this threshold for hillslope subsurface stormflow
activation.

3. Numerical Experiments

3.1. Method
Similarities between runoff forms were assessed through separate simulations of subsurface stormflow
using variably saturated subsurface flow (Darcy-Richards’ equation) and overland flow (diffusion wave
equation) models. The computer code used here for both simulations is contained within HGS which has
been designed to simulate 2-D overland flow and 3-D subsurface flow using a fully coupled approach.
Figure 2 shows a schematic representation of the models used in this paper. Using the VSSF approach
(Figure 2a), we develop a model that is consistent with tensiometer pressure head observations and lat-
eral subsurface flow at the trench face, collected for the 6–10 March 1996. This model includes three
layers: competent bedrock, a 10 cm transition layer located immediately above the competent bedrock
at the base of the soil profile, and the soil layer above. The spatial and temporal distribution of seepage
flux at the base of the soil, F (x, y, z, t), generated from the VSSF model, was used in the OF model as the
‘‘input term’’ to the bedrock surface (Figure 2b). An alternative, simpler, overland flow approach was addi-
tionally considered where the overland flow model was used to simulate subsurface stormflow routing
along the bedrock in response to the transferred precipitation (instead of the seepage generated through
the soil from VSSF) as the input term to the bedrock surface (Figure 2c). A simple transfer function
approach based on the Nash [1959] unit hydrograph scheme was used to approximate the mediation
(delaying) effect of the removed soil. This model is termed as OFprec while the original overland flow
model with calculated soil seepage by VSSF model as a direct input to the bedrock surface is simply
termed as OF in the reminder of this paper.

Overland flow was modeled with HGS using a diffusion wave approximation of the Saint-Venant equations.
The overlying soil and thin transition layer were completely removed in this mode and resistance to flow is
controlled solely by a surface roughness parameter (Manning coefficient). The Manning coefficient [Manning
et al., 1890] is an empirically derived coefficient, which is dependent on surface roughness and surface cover.
Here this coefficient was calibrated to lateral subsurface flow at the trench face in the OF model. This coeffi-
cient compensates for the removed soil in the overland flow model development phase. All the remaining
model elements in the diffusion wave model, including bedrock geometry, bedrock material properties, bed-
rock initial and boundary conditions, were identical to those used in the Darcy-Richards model. In the OFprec

model, also a same Manning coefficient as the OF model was used without further calibration.

Figure 2. Conceptual models used in this paper. (a) Variably saturated subsurface flow (VSSF) model including soil (S) and thin transition
sublayers underlined by competent bedrock (B). Uniform precipitation (P (t)) is imposed along the soil surface and Qa (x,y,z,t) and Ia (x,y,z,t)
represent the simulated subsurface stormflow and infiltration to the bedrock, and F (x,y,z,t) represents the seepage at the base of the soil
mantle. (b) Overland flow model (OF) including competent bedrock (B) while the vertical resistance of the removed sublayers are incorpo-
rated by imposing soil seepage F (x,y,z,t) derived from model a, and Qb (x,y,z,t) and Ib (x,y,z,t) represent the simulated subsurface stormflow
and infiltration to the bedrock. (c) Overland flow model (OFprec) including competent bedrock (B) with the removed soil sublayers, trans-
ferred precipitation (Pt (t)) is imposed along the soil bedrock interface and Qc (x,y,z,t) and Ic (x,y,z,t) represent the simulated subsurface
stormflow and infiltration to the bedrock. The bottom boundary of the computational domain is assumed to have a similar average slope
as soil bedrock interface.
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Figure 2 also depicts schematically the simulated infiltration to the bedrock (I x; y; z; tð Þ), and subsurface
stormflow (Q x; y; z; tð Þ) using the three approaches (i.e., VSSF, OF, and OFprec). The VSSF and OF models
were then used to investigate the extent to which they are similar vis-�a-vis subsurface stormflow simulation.
Using virtual experiments, different hypothetical bedrock slopes (6.5% and 26%) and rainfall depths (65 and
190 mm) were considered to assess the potential similarities between the performances of two models. We
note that the maximum observed rainfall depth at the Panola is 160 mm. The remaining model parameters
(bedrock and soil material properties and soil depth) were fixed based on field measurements and calibrated
parameters in the base case. Note that by considering identical soil depth distribution for various bedrock
slopes we are able to isolate the effect of bedrock slope in runoff routing and not confound the effect of slope.

We use the Nash Sutcliffe measure [Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970] to assess the goodness of fit between simulated
results (Qa, Qb; Qc) and observed hydrograph. Furthermore, we apply two nonparametric tests, to assess
whether or not OF and VSSF models are actually similar in predicting subsurface stormflow hydrograph and
infiltration to the bedrock time series. Levene’s [Olkin, 1960] and Kolmogorov-Smirnov [Massey, 1951] tests
check if the variances and the cumulative distribution functions (CDFs) of the hydrographs obtained from two
models are statistically similar. Indeed, our null hypothesis is that both OF and VSSF models predict an equal
variance of the hydrograph (or bedrock infiltration time series) and probability of occurrence of flow (or bed-
rock infiltration) magnitudes. The decision to reject or accept the null hypotheses is based on comparing the
p values with the significance level. We refer to Modarres [2010] for a general discussion of statistical tests
used to assess the potential similarities between different hydrological models. Here we use a significance
level of 0.05. At any p value larger than the significance level, we accept the null hypothesis.

3.2. Mathematical Formulation
HydroGeoSphere (HGS) uses a control volume finite element method to simultaneously solve the subsur-
face and overland flow equations. Richards’ equation is used to describe 3-D transient subsurface flow in a
variably saturated porous medium:
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where h [–] is water content, Kpx , Kpy and Kpz [LT 21] are porous media hydraulic conductivities, hp [L] is
porous media total hydraulic head, C [T 21] is fluid exchange per unit volume between subsurface and sur-
face domains, and Qp [T 21] is a volumetric fluid flux per unit volume representing an external source (posi-
tive) and sink (negative).

A simplified version of the 2-D depth-integrated Saint-Venant equations is used for the simulation of tran-
sient overland flow. In the complete form, the 2-D depth-integrated Saint-Venant equations include a mass
balance equation:
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and momentum equation in the y-direction:
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where 1o [–] is a surface flow domain porosity (for definition, see Frei and Fleckenstein [2014] and Therrien
et al. [2008]), ho is water surface elevation [L], do is the depth of surface flow [L], and Qo [LT 21] is a volumet-
ric flow rate per unit area representing an external source (positive) or sink (negative). Sox , Soy , Sfx , and Sfy

are dimensionless bed and friction slopes in x and y directions, respectively. Depth-averaged velocities in x
and y directions are �v xo and �v yo [LT 21]. Equations (2b) and (2c) are simplified in HGS by neglecting local
and convective inertia terms (the first three terms on the left side). Then, using Manning friction slope
equations:
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Equations (2b) and (2c) are simplified to
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where �v so is the depth-averaged velocity [LT 21] along the direction of maximum slope. In addition, Kox

and Koy [LT 21] are the surface conductances, and nx and ny [L21/3T] are the Manning roughness coefficients
in x and y direction, respectively. The overland flow equation implemented by HGS is then obtained by sub-
stituting the momentum equations (i.e., equations (4a) and (4b)) into the mass balance equation (equation
(2a)), leading to the 2-D diffusion wave equation:
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Subsurface-surface coupling is implemented using a dual node approach that defines, C, the fluid exchange
per unit volume between subsurface and surface domains. The dual node approach uses a computational
parameter referred as the ‘‘coupling length’’ (lex [L]) to facilitate the computation of exchange between sur-
face and subsurface continua as:
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In the overland flow modeling approach used here surface and subsurface continua are the zones above
and below the soil-bedrock interface. To ensure a proper implementation of the exchange between subsur-
face and surface domains a small coupling length is required; this in turn increases the computational cost
[Liggett et al., 2012]. Liggett et al. [2012] suggested a value of lex � 1022 m for infiltration under infiltration
excess conditions. We use a value of 1024 m in this paper. It is interesting to note that the governing equa-
tions for both VSSF and OF models are mathematically similar (equations (1) and (5)). Both are derived
based on conservation of mass and some approximation of the momentum equation. In this paper, we
assess and demonstrate the application of these similarities in the case of Panola.

Numerical models based on the standard Saint-Venant equation may be subject to instability and conver-
gence issues. This is especially true for simulation of shallow overland flow over steep surfaces with irreg-
ular topography and sharp wet-dry transitions [e.g., Costabile et al., 2012]. In addition, the simulation of
coupled subsurface-surface models with a reasonably small coupling length (equation (6)) would be com-
putationally inefficient when the standard 2-D Saint-Venant equation is used (equation (2)). Simplified
versions of the standard Saint-Venant equation, i.e., diffusion wave and kinematic wave equations are
widely used in the simulation of 1-D and 2-D shallow overland flow. These equations can properly emu-
late the behavior of full Saint-Venant equation where local and/or convective inertial effects (which are
represented by the first three terms of equations (2b) and (2c)) are sufficiently small compared to the
effect of pressure gradient, slope, and friction (which are represented by the fourth and fifth terms of
equations (2b) and (2c)) [Almeida and Bates, 2013; Kazezyılmaz-Alhan and Medina, 2007]. Although both
equations ignore inertial effects, the kinematic wave equation additionally ignores the pressure gradient
effect (the fourth term in equations (2b) and (2c)). The pressure gradient term describes the spatial vari-
ability of water pressure head, and since the pressure is assumed hydrostatic, this term represents the
spatial variability of OF depth.

We here assess the effect of ignoring local and/or convective inertia and pressure gradient terms by calcu-
lating their magnitude in the full Saint-Venant equation (equation (2)). We then use the relative magnitude
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of each term to rigorously justify the
use of the diffusion wave approxima-
tion for simulation of subsurface
stormflow at the Panola. We assumed
additionally a subcritical flow regime
along the bedrock in the OF model.
Froude numbers corresponding to
velocities along the bedrock for differ-
ent examples considered in this paper
are used to assess the validity of this
subcritical flow assumption.

3.3. Variably Saturated Subsurface
Flow (VSSF) Model
A 3-D mesh including 49,920 triangular

prism elements and 27,783 nodes in 20 sublayers, was set up using the preprocessor GridBuilder [McLaren,
2004] and HGS to generate the computational domain. The surface and bedrock topography (Figure 1) of
the Panola hillslope was imported from the 1 m resolution DEM over the 28 by 50 m study area. In the
model development phase, soil unsaturated material properties were determined solely from direct obser-
vation. It is known that, in variably saturated flow simulation, subsurface flow is highly sensitive to the soil
water characteristic curve [Ebel et al., 2010; Loague et al., 2010]. We determined soil water characteristic
curve from soil cores taken directly from the Panola hillslope at different depths (Figure 3) (as reported in
Tromp-van Meerveld et al. [2008]).

The initial condition in the soil mantle was also determined from direct observation at the Panola. This is dif-
ferent to previous modeling work at the Panola [Hopp and McDonnell, 2009, 2011; Keim et al., 2006] where
uniform initial moisture conditions were assumed. Available tensiometer data at the study site (at 12 Am,
on 6 March 1996) indicated pronounced heterogeneity in the soil initial moisture condition. At the Panola,
Keim et al. [2006] reported the uniformity of initial soil moisture condition assumption as a possible source
of error in model calibration phase. To incorporate this heterogeneity, available tensiometer pressure head
data at 44 locations were interpolated using a nine term 3-D Fourier series to represent initial pressure head
at all nodes of the soil layer.

We calibrated the VSSF model to match both transient tensiometer data and flow at the trench face using
initial conditions and saturated and unsaturated material properties of the underlying granite bedrock and
thin transition layer, in addition to saturated hydraulic conductivity of the soil mantle. Table 1 shows the
range of saturated hydraulic conductivities reported in the Panola from field and laboratory experiment by,
e.g., Appels et al. [2015], McIntosh et al. [1999], Tromp-van Meerveld et al. [2007, 2008], and White et al. [2002].

In a manner similar to Hopp and McDonnell [2009], the upslope boundary and the sides of the domain were
treated as no-flow conditions. Further, the entire width (28 m) of the downslope hillslope boundary (includ-
ing the location of excavated trench face) was treated using a seepage face boundary condition along the
soil and thin transition sublayers, with a no-flow condition along the competent bedrock. It is important to
note that the simulated subsurface trench flow that is reported in this paper originates only from the nodes
that correspond to the location of the 20 m wide trench excavated downslope of the hillslope (Figure 1). A
unit vertical hydraulic gradient (free drainage) boundary condition was assigned along the bottom bound-
ary of the bedrock. This boundary was represented by an inclined base parallel to soil-bedrock interface
(Figure 2). This treatment of the bottom boundary interface aided in the consistent comparison between
various slopes of soil-bedrock interface. Using this scheme, the thickness of the bedrock and more impor-
tantly the mesh discretization for all simulations with different bedrock slopes was identical. Across the
surface of the modeled domain, hourly throughfall rates (hourly measured precipitation was modified
by incorporation of canopy storage and canopy evaporation following Keim et al. [2006]) were applied
(Figure 2a).

3.4. Overland Flow Model (OF and OFprec)
To simulate subsurface stormflow along the bedrock interface using the overland flow approach, the soil
layer and thin transition layer were removed. As illustrated in Figure 2b, in the OF model the seepage flux

Figure 3. Soil water characteristic curve of the sandy loam soil used here. This
was obtained based on lab test on soil cores taken from Panola [Tromp-van Meer-
veld et al., 2008]. a and n are fitted van Genuchten parameters.
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distribution from the base of the soil generated by
the VSSF model, (F (x, y, z, t)), was applied over the
bedrock interface. The bedrock surface was initial-
ized with a zero flow depth. To allow overland flow
to exit at the edges of the domain, a critical depth
boundary condition (free overfall) was imposed
along the surface boundaries of the bedrock. This
treatment is consistent with the subcritical flow
assumption used here. Manning’s coefficient was
obtained using a simple manual calibration of the
simulated subsurface stormflow hydrograph (Qb (x,

y, z, t)) to the observed trench flow hydrograph. To account for infiltration to the bedrock, a coupling length
(equation (6)) of 1024 m was used. This value was chosen two order of magnitude smaller than the thresh-
old value proposed by Ebel et al. [2009] and Liggett et al. [2012] to ensure a realistic coupling between flow
over bedrock interface and competent bedrock, and accurate treatment of infiltration to the bedrock (Ib (x,
y, z, t) in Figure 2b).

In the OFprec model, the transferred precipitation (Pt) was directly applied over the bedrock (Figure 2c)
instead of the seepage at the base of the soil generated by VSSF model, while other parameters (variables)
including the Manning’s coefficient were assumed to be the same as the original OF model.

To calculate the transferred precipitation from real precipitation (P), the unit hydrograph approach pro-
posed by Nash [1959] was used as:

Pt tð Þ5P tð Þ�UH tð Þ

where UH tð Þ5 1
i j21ð Þ! e2t

i
t
i

� � j21ð Þ (7)

The asterisk (*) represents the convolution operation, and i and j are the scale and shape parameters of the
model. These parameters represent the delaying behavior of the removed soil. Here a fixed shape parame-
ter of 4 (as has done in Clark et al. [2008]) is considered while the scale parameter is approximated (cali-
brated) as 0.75 h based on the observed rainfall-runoff during the study period.

4. Results

4.1. Calibration of the Variably Saturated Subsurface Flow (VSSF) Model
VSSF model parameters were manually calibrated to match pressure head time history of two tensiometers
(16-1 S and 2-13 D) and the observed trench flow hydrograph. Data from other tensiometers were reserved
for the validation of the model. Calibrated parameters are listed in Table 2. In this table, ks refers to the satu-
rated hydraulic conductivities which are listed in x, y, and z directions.

Table 2 shows the calibrated saturated hydraulic conductivities for three sublayers. Sandy loam soil and
competent granite layers are largely isotropic. However, the downslope and vertical hydraulic conductivities
of transition layer were 720 mm h21 and 18 mm h21, respectively, which suggests some anisotropy. This
reflects the high lateral conductivity and anisotropy for the transition layer compared to the soil and bed-
rock. Appels et al. [2015] reported a high downslope hydraulic conductivity immediately above the bedrock
with an average of 316 mm h21, and a maximum of 1995 mm h21. These measurements were obtained
based on falling head test data from 135 wells located at the soil-bedrock interface. The downslope conduc-
tivity of this zone was higher than the soil mantle and competent bedrock conductivities measured based
on Guelph permeameter and sprinkling experiments, respectively. In addition, they demonstrated that
deep soil vertical hydraulic conductivity (in the vicinity of the soil-bedrock interface) was on the order of
15 mm h21. Large lateral conductivity and high anisotropy of the layer immediately above the bedrock may
be associated with shallow bedrock geology with connected fractures parallel to land surface produced by
exfoliation [Tromp-van Meerveld et al., 2007]. These measurements motivate the hydraulic conductivities
and high anisotropy used here for the thin transition layer located immediately above the competent
bedrock.

Table 1. Range of Soil and Bedrock Saturated Hydraulic Con-
ductivities Reported From Field and Lab Experiment in the
Panola

Material ks (mm h21)

Sandy loam soil 576–648
Competent granite 1.44–14

Transition layer
316
15

a

aAverage of measurements immediately above the bedrock
reported by Appels et al. [2015], top and bottom values repre-
sent lateral and vertical hydraulic conductivities, respectively.
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Comparisons between the simulated and observed pressure heads at the four tensiometer locations are
shown in Figure 4. Even with fixed soil unsaturated hydraulic parameters, Nash Sutcliffe [Nash and Sutcliffe,
1970] values (NS) for calibration were 0.51 and 0.31 (Figure 4a). Nash Sutcliffe values of validation phase
were 0.19 and 0.18 for tensiometers 2-9 S and 16-1 D (Figure 4b) while for the remaining tensiometers this
measure was smaller. This indicates that at some locations, the model performance with respect to matric
potential simulation did not properly match the observations. This disagreement, to some extent, can be
attributed to the arrangement of nodes in mesh layers; there was not always a node at exactly the required
depth to match the tensiometer cups. Furthermore, some of the discrepancies between observed and
simulated matric potential during peak flow can be tied to the laboratory estimation of soil characteristic
curve parameters, which usually is determined under drying and not wetting conditions [Mirus, 2015].
Additionally, the initial portion of the simulation involves some redistribution and immediate drainage
lead to poor model performance of VSSF model at early times. Some warm up simulation (as has done,
e.g., by Mirus et al. [2007]) was able to mitigate this error. However, as noted earlier, in the original compar-
ison made in this paper the VSSF model (which was calibrated with fixed soil unsaturated hydraulic param-
eters) is only intended to be compared with the OF model where the bedrock properties and seepage
over the bedrock are the same for both models. In other words, the objective of this model development

Table 2. List of Calibrated Parameters in Variably Saturated Model Development Phasea

Material ks (mm h21)b hr hs a (mm21) n Initial Saturation (%)

Sandy loam soil 635, 635, 640
Transition layer 200, 700, 18c 0.06 0.20 0.001 2.25 60
Competent granite 1.8, 1.8, 1.5 0.01 0.06 0.001 2. 75 72.5

aThe initial saturation percentage is the parameter used by HGS to represent the percentage of saturated moisture content assigned
as an initial condition. Unsaturated properties and initial condition of sandy loam soil were considered based on lab test on soil cores
(Figure 3) and observed initial pressure head for the event.

bOrdered in x, y, and z direction, respectively.
cDownslope saturated hydraulic conductivity would be equal to 720 (mm h21) based on 13% slope.

Figure 4. Performance of the variably saturated subsurface flow model (VSSF) with respect to matric potential, (a) comparison between
observed and simulated pressure heads at tensiometers (16-1 S, 2-13 D) in the model calibration phase. These two tensiometers bracketed
the tensiometer field on the hillslope as reported in Freer et al. [2002] and were specifically chosen here to represent the full extent of the
measured area. (b) Comparison between observed and simulated pressure heads at tensiometers (2-9 S, 16-1 D) in validation phase. Tensi-
ometers are named according to their locations where the digits represent x and y coordinates, respectively, and S and D indicate the ten-
siometer depth (Shallow and Deep; approximately 20 cm and 59 cm, respectively).
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was not to build a model that exactly
emulates all of the complex flow proc-
esses that have been observed at the
Panola.

The VSSF model is able to simulate
subsurface stormflow hydrograph at
the trench face (Figure 5) with a Nash
Sutcliffe value of NS 5 0.98 between
simulated and observed trench flow.
Simulated hydrograph shows that the
major stormflow is activated 27.5 h
after the start of precipitation; peak
and recession flow are also occurred at
t 5 31.5 h and t 5 36 h, respectively.
The runoff coefficient after 5 days sim-
ulation period for the VSSF model was
8.5%; the measured runoff coefficient
for this event was 10%. Here the runoff
coefficient is defined as the ratio
between cumulative subsurface storm-
flow depth collected (or simulated) in
the trench and precipitation depth.

4.2. How Well Can an Overland Flow Model Predict Subsurface Stormflow?
4.2.1. Subsurface Stormflow Hydrograph
Figure 6 shows the simulated results of the subsurface stormflow at the soil-bedrock interface using the
overland flow modeling approaches. In the OF model, using a simple manual calibration of simulated sub-
surface stormflow hydrograph (Qb (x, y, z, t) in Figure 2b) to observed trench flow hydrograph, a Manning
coefficient of n 516 s m21/3 was obtained with a Nash Sutcliffe value of NS 5 0. 95. Note that the Manning
coefficient compensates for the absence of soil and absence of the thin transition sublayers in the OF
model. The typical value of Mannings coefficient for open channel flow with a mild vegetation cover is less
than 0.5. However, here it is a surrogate for the high resistance provided by porous media, rather than vege-
tation, and may therefore be expected to exceed this upper value for open-channel flows. Similar to the
observed hydrograph, the simulated hydrograph shows that the major stormflow pulse is activated 27.5 h
after the start of precipitation; peak and recession flows occurred at t 5 35.5 h and t 5 36 h, respectively.
The runoff coefficient after the 5 day simulation period for overland flow model was 7.5%. Simulated sub-
surface stormflow hydrographs using the VSSF model, Qa (x, y, z, t), and the observed trench flow hydro-
graph at the Panola are also shown in Figure 6 for comparison purposes. The nonparametric tests suggest
that there is no difference in the variance and cumulative probability of flow magnitudes between the OF
and VSSF models hydrographs (Table 3). The Leven and Kolmogorov-Smirnov p values (0.93 and 0.345)
were larger than the significance level (0.05) which implies that the null hypotheses (i.e., equality of variance
and cumulative distribution function) were true. The cumulative distribution functions also suggest that
both models similarly predict the probability and magnitude of high flow, medium flow, and low flow.

In spite of an overall acceptable goodness of fit between two models, they do not match one another
exactly. This likely stems from the differences between two models in the fine details along the slope. For
instance, in the overland flow approach the water pressure would be positive as soon as patches of satura-
tion are generated (i.e., when infiltration excess occurs). There might be a negative pressure, however, along
the bedrock using the VSSF model even after generation of patches of saturation due to the capillary effect.
Additionally, patches of saturation are connected by capillary-based and friction-based mechanisms in VSSF
and OF models, respectively.

The developed overland flow model then was used (without further calibration) to simulate subsurface
stormflow routing along the bedrock, but this time with the transferred precipitation (Pt) as direct input to
the bedrock surface (Qc (x, y, z, t) in Figure 2c). Figure 6 shows the simulated subsurface stormflow using

Figure 5. Performance of the variably saturated subsurface flow (VSSF) model
with respect to observed trench flow in the model calibration phase.
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OFprec model can reasonably approxi-
mate the timing of the observed
hydrograph with a Nash Sutcliffe value
of NS 5 0. 35. The runoff coefficient
was also obtained as 13% which is a
reasonable approximation to the
measured runoff coefficient for this
event (10%).
4.2.2. Role of the Partitioning
Boundary (Soil-Bedrock Interface)
4.2.2.1. Bedrock Infiltration
Figure 7a depicts the time history of
spatially averaged simulated bedrock
infiltration flux (�Ia tð Þ, �Ib tð Þ, and �Ic tð Þ)
using variably saturated subsurface
flow and both overland flow
approaches (without further calibra-
tion). This figure also shows the spa-
tially averaged seepage flux at the
base of the soil, �F tð Þ, derived from the
VSSF model, and uniform precipitation
and the transferred precipitation time
history. Again, between VSSF and OF
models, the Leven and Kolmogorov-
Smirnov p values (0.845 and 0.325)

were larger than the significance level so that we accept the null hypothesis. Indeed, there is no difference
between OF and VSSF models in the prediction of variance of bedrock infiltration time series and the proba-
bility of occurrence of bedrock infiltration magnitudes. Although Figure 7a illustrates the spatially averaged
infiltration flux into the bedrock and soil seepage over the bedrock, OF, OFprec, and VSSF approaches sug-
gest significant spatial variability in bedrock infiltration and soil seepage (not shown here).

Figure 7b indicates the cumulative seepage flow (mm) at the base of the soil (over the bedrock) and the
cumulative infiltrated flow into the bedrock from both modeling approaches. Both OF and VSSF models
show that until t 5 26.5 h (1 h before major flow activation at t 5 27.5 h), almost 70% of total soil seepage
flow from the base of the soil has been infiltrated into the bedrock. In general, for the 6–7 March rainstorm,
the bedrock recharge coefficient (defined as the ratio between bedrock infiltration and precipitation) is 79%
and 80% for VSSF and OF models, respectively. These values are significantly larger than the modeled and
observed runoff coefficients. Figure 7 also shows that the OFprec model (with transferred precipitation as
direct input to bedrock surface) can reasonably approximate the time history of bedrock infiltration
obtained using VSSF model. Between VSSF and OFprec models, the Leven and Kolmogorov-Smirnov p values
(0.545 and 0.185) were larger than the significance level; therefore we accept the null hypothesis that there
is no difference between OFprec and VSSF models in the prediction of variance of bedrock infiltration time
series and the probability of occurrence of bedrock infiltration magnitudes. The bedrock recharge coeffi-

cient obtained from the OFprec model
is also 83%.
4.2.2.2. Spatial Distribution of Sub-
surface Stormflow
Figure 8 shows the observed and simu-
lated spatial distribution of lateral sub-
surface stormflow along the trench
using VSSF and OF models. The spatial
distribution was not used as a calibra-
tion target; results are the direct by-
product of the calibration discussed in
sections 4.1 and 4.2. Four snapshots in

Figure 6. Comparison between overland flow models (OF and OFprec) and varia-
bly saturated subsurface flow (VSSF) simulated hydrographs with observed trench
flow.

Table 3. Results of Nonparametric Levene and Kolmogorov-Smirnov Tests
Used to Assess the Similarities in Variance and Cumulative Distribution Func-
tions Between VSSF and of Modelsa

Test Case Levene Kolmogorov-Smirnov

Original 0.930 0.345
6.5% Slope 0.001 0.045
26% Slope 0.060 0.330
65 mm rainfall 0.430 0.190
190 mm rainfall 0.850 0.340

aOriginal case is the test used in the model development phase (sections 4.1 &
4.2). The remaining test cases used in virtual experiment analyses (section 4.3).
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Figure 7. Simulated infiltration into the bedrock, (a) time history of spatially - averaged simulated infiltration flux into the bedrock from
three approaches used here, along with seepage at the base of the soil calculated form VSSF (in black color), uniform precipitation and
transferred precipitation (in light red color). (b) time history of cumulative flow over and across the bedrock.

Figure 8. Observed and simulated (VSSF and OF approaches) spatial patterns of subsurface stormflow along the trench face at 4 different
time steps during peak flow.
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time during the rising limb, flow peak and flow recession are shown (all values were obtained by accumulat-
ing the flow in a 2 m wide trench section with a total of 10 sections).

Like the early observational work at the site [McDonnell et al., 1996] both VSSF and OF models show gen-
erally that most of the subsurface stormflow at the trench face appears between sections 6 and 8 (12
m< x< 16 m); consistent with the accumulated flow pattern along the Panola soil-bedrock interface
[Freer et al., 2002; McDonnell et al., 1996] as shown in Figure 1b. Note that accurate estimation of the
actual geometric boundaries of each trench section can be difficult. Therefore, perfect duplication of the
spatial distribution of trench flow from all three schemes was not expected.

4.3. To What Extent Are the VSSF and OF Models Similar?
4.3.1. Effect of Rainfall Depth
Figure 9 compares the efficacy of the OF and VSSF models for simulation of Panola hillslope hydrologic
response to 65 and 190 mm rainfall events. The depths of these two hypothetical events are 0.75 and 2
times larger than the original case study with 95 mm rainfall. The model parameters and initial conditions
were identical to those used in base case VSSF and OF models.

For the 190 mm event, the OF and VSSF models produced comparable hydrographs, with the Leven and
Kolmogorov-Smirnov p values (0.85 and 0.34) each larger than the significance level (Table 3). This suggests
that the model hydrographs are not statistically distinguishable. There is also not any discernible difference
between the two models in the prediction of the probability and magnitude of high flows, medium flows or
low flows. Comparison between the response hydrographs reveals that the OF model predicts flow activa-
tion, two major discharge flow peaks and flow recession in a similar fashion to VSSF model, though the
event timing is not replicated perfectly. These discrepancies may reflect some parameter compensation for
rainfall magnitude in the original model calibration. Cumulative runoff characteristics are more strongly sup-
portive of the argument that VSSF and OF behaviors are comparable; the runoff coefficients of VSSF and OF
models were both 14%, while the bedrock infiltration coefficients were 49% and 45%, respectively.

For the 65 mm event, the distinction between OF and the VSSF hydrographs is more pronounced, with the
Leven and Kolmogorov-Smirnov equal to 0.43 and 0.19; nevertheless these values were still larger than sig-
nificance level which again supports the null hypotheses. Again, cumulative measures are strongly linked:
the simulated runoff coefficients are 3.7% and 2.5% and the bedrock infiltration coefficients are 85% and
83% for VSSF and OF models, respectively. Results obtained from both models in this section and the mod-
els developed in sections 4.1 and 4.2 suggest that as the rainfall depth increases, the runoff coefficients
increase and bedrock infiltration coefficients decrease. Additionally, the correspondence between OF and

Figure 9. Comparison between OF and VSSF simulated hydrographs for two rainfall events. (a) 65 mm and (b) 190 mm.
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VSSF models is improved. Both VSSF and OF
models also indicate that there is no evi-
dence of saturation excess overland flow
and bedrock exfiltration even in response to
190 mm rainfall depth (which is 30 mm
larger than the maximum rainfall depth
observed in the Panola).
4.3.2. Effect of Slope
We performed a virtual experiment with
VSSF and OF models (again, without any fur-
ther calibration) to assess the effect of slope
on similarities between OF and VSSF models.
We used two different hypothetical bedrock
slopes with an average of 6.5% and 26% to
predict subsurface stormflow hydrograph
(Figure 10). The bedrock topography was
generated via rotation and scaling of the
topographic surface from the base model.
OF model was able to sufficiently mimic the
VSSF stormflow hydrograph, for 26% slope
of the bedrock. The Leven and Kolmogorov-

Smirnov p values (0.06 and 0.33) were larger than the significance level (Table 3) which suggests no signifi-
cant differences between VSSF and OF models. The runoff coefficients of VSSF and OF models are 25% and
22%, respectively. The bedrock infiltration coefficients were 60% and 67% for VSSF and OF models. Com-
pared to the base cases, these results suggest that as the slope increases from 13% to 26%, runoff coeffi-
cients increase almost by a factor of 3 while bedrock infiltration decreases. Additionally, both VSSF and OF
models depict higher peak discharge values and earlier response times as slope increases.

For the 6.5% slope, both models indicate lower peak discharge values and later flow activation. Runoff coef-
ficients were 1.8% and 2.3% for VSSF and OF models that were almost 4 and 3 times smaller than the coeffi-
cients from base case models. There was also an increase in bedrock infiltration coefficients compared to
the base cases and the 26% bedrock. These bedrock coefficients were 88% and 94% for VSSF and OF mod-
els, respectively. Although the lumped characteristics (i.e., runoff and bedrock infiltration coefficients) were
mimicked reasonably well by the OF model, the detailed behavior of subsurface flow hydrograph cannot be
fully emulated by the OF model. The Leven p value was 0.001 (Table 3) which rejects the null hypothesis on
the similarity of hydrograph variances between VSSF and OF models. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov p value was
0.045; this suggest a possible, but not significant, difference in the cumulative distribution functions of the
flow magnitudes predicted by VSSF and OF models at the 0.05 significance level. For this gentle slope, the
smaller gravitational influence on the hydraulic gradient may enhance the effect of soil compared to the
original test case used in the calibration phase which has a steeper bedrock slope. Results, additionally
depict a slow subsurface flow velocity along the bedrock (maximum simulated Froude number was 0.005)
and low value of subsurface discharge at the trench (1.7 and 2.25 mm from VSSF and OF models). Therefore,
the discrepancy between the VSSF and OF models may be related to the fact that the measureable subsur-
face stormflow does not occur along this gentle slope. Indeed, subsurface stormflow is characterized typi-
cally by rapid flow along the bedrock (or impeding layer) and significant trench flow discharge which is not
the case for this example.

4.4. Effect of Soil on Runoff Generation in Forested Hillslopes?
Here we assess to what extent ‘‘soil’’ (i.e., the removed element in the overland flow models used here) is
important in subsurface stormflow generation. This equates to: how much complexity is required to suffi-
ciently represent the behavior of the topsoil? High resolution soil depth data comparable to the collected
data at the Panola hillslope are generally not available for most hillslopes in either gauged or ungauged
basins. To assess the effect of soil depth data resolution on subsurface stormflow response, we performed a
virtual experiment with VSSF and OF models (again, without any further calibration). We used three differ-
ent bedrock and soil surface resolutions including uniformly spaced measurements for the Panola hillslope

Figure 10. Comparison between OF and VSSF simulated hydrographs for
two hypothetical bedrock slopes (6.5% and 26%).
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based on 369, 92, and 23 measurements. Note that the base case used earlier stems from 1479 measured
points along the bedrock and soil surface. All resolutions were then interpolated into a 1 m DEM using krig-
ing to ensure an identical mesh discretization for all simulations. Figure 11 shows the simulated results of
the subsurface stormflow hydrograph for the three sets of soil depth measurements using the OF (Figure
11a) and VSSF (Figure 11b) models. The Nash Sutcliffe values for the simulated hydrographs range from
0.90 to 0.97 for all six simulations. Both model results show that a simple realization of soil depth based on
only 23 measurements is able to sufficiently mimic the observed stormflow hydrograph similar to realiza-
tions generated from 1479 soil depth measurements. Furthermore, simulated results suggest that the VSSF
model developed based on only 23 soil depth measurements is able to adequately estimate seepage at the
base of the soil (F (x, y, z, t)); this seepage is the input term over the bedrock surface in the OF model used
to simulate subsurface stormflow. Despite the adequateness of coarse soil depth resolutions in the predic-
tion of overall behavior of response hydrographs, both models are sensitive to soil depth resolutions in the
simulation of fine details of the hydrograph. This effect is larger on peak flow value in OF model and hydro-
graph recession in VSSF model.

In addition, pressure distributions throughout the soil mantle obtained from the VSSF model (for the base
case scenario and three cases assessed in this section) show negligible pressure head gradient in x, y, and z
directions (with a maximum of 0.10 for all times). This implies that a simple 1-D free drainage model, rather
than 3-D variably saturated subsurface model, may provide a reasonable approximation of the seepage
flow at the base of the soil mantle (F (x, y, z, t)) used in the overland flow model.

4.5. Is the Diffusion Wave Approximation Appropriate?
Here we investigate the effect of local and/or convective inertia, friction, slope, and pressure gradient by
obtaining their corresponding terms in the full Saint-Venant equation (equation (2)). Both VSSF and OF
models show that the maximum absolute value of the inertia terms in equations (2b) and (2c) (i.e., @
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s2); 7–10 orders of magnitude less than the remaining terms in equations (2b) and (2c), i.e., gdo
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which ranged between 1024 and 1021 (m2/s2). The assumption

is additionally supported by the lack of depressions along the bedrock topography (i.e., no expectation of
backwater effect). Both suggest that the negligible inertia assumption is valid and the diffusion wave model
used here to simulate subsurface stormflow is equivalent to the full Saint-Venant equation. If we assume (as
is typically done) that the Saint-Venant model is the proper choice for simulating shallow overland flow, this
implies that the behavior of subsurface stormflow and overland flow are mathematically very similar under
the conditions at Panola, which may justify the use of an overland flow approach to represent subsurface
stormflow. These calculations also suggest that the pressure gradient terms (gdo

@ doð Þ
@x ; gdo

@ doð Þ
@y Þ are the

Figure 11. Comparison between subsurface storm flow hydrograph obtained based on different number of soil depth measurements,
using (a) OF model and (b) VSSF model. NS represents the Nash Sutcliffe value between simulated (with different resolutions) and
observed hydrographs.
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largest terms in equations (2b) and (2c) with a maximum absolute value of 1021 (m2/s2). This implies that
the effect of spatial variation of subsurface stormflow depth along the bedrock interface is not negligible
and a kinematic wave model which typically ignores this effect would not be valid for simulating subsurface
stormflow at the Panola slope. Lastly, both VSSF and OF models show that the maximum Froude number
values for all test cases were well below 1. This supports the subcritical flow assumption used for the devel-
opment of the OF model.

5. Discussion

Our results suggest that a diffusion wave overland flow model can mimic the main characteristics of
hillslope-scale subsurface stormflow routing along the soil-bedrock interface. This includes the timing of
flow initiation, total magnitude of flow, and flow recession. Furthermore, the overland flow model can do so
as accurately as a variably saturated, Darcy-Richards subsurface flow model for a range of rainfall depths
and slopes as long as measureable subsurface stormflow occurs. Of course, this is only the case as long as
the soil ‘‘removal’’ in the overland flow model is ‘‘compensated for’’ by otherwise precisely estimating drain-
age from the soil to be used as input to the bedrock surface and by using an appropriate Manning coeffi-
cient. The alternative overland flow model with a transferred precipitation as input to the bedrock surface
(OFprec), instead of using a precise soil seepage, could somewhat approximate the observed hydrograph
timing and overall runoff and bedrock infiltration coefficient, but slightly overestimates peak runoff. It is
clear that the mediation of the soil mantle is an important control on peak flows.

Both VSSF and OF models are able to capture the spatial and temporal dynamics of the bedrock interface in
terms of deep percolation into the bedrock and lateral subsurface stormflow above the interface. These
findings are thus notable for two reasons: (1) they support the recent suggestion by McDonnell [2013] that
subsurface stormflow and overland flow share striking similarities, in terms of the combination and
sequence of detention storage, filling and spilling of detention elements, loss to the infiltrating zone below,
ultimate connectivity of the saturated patches and then threshold response at the hillslope outlet, and (2)
the extreme computational savings of the diffusion wave approach (particularly as rainfall depth and slope
increase) and the opportunities it might open up for modeling subsurface stormflow in steep basins with
similar behavior as the Panola (e.g., negligible exfiltration from the bedrock groundwater vertically upward
into the soil profile).

5.1. Infiltration Excess Subsurface Stormflow
The observed similarity between subsurface stormflow and overland flow raises the following questions:
does infiltration excess overland flow occur at depth? Are there any subsurface controls on infiltration at
depth that effectively lead to infiltration excess behavior? Figure 12a depicts the time history of simulated
bedrock infiltration, soil seepage over the bedrock and runoff at the trench using both the VSSF and OF
models. This figure indicates that the bedrock infiltration rate is equal to soil seepage rate into the bedrock
(e.g., at time (1)) before the storm begins. At t 5 10 h, drainage flux from the soil exceeds the infiltration
capacity of the underlying bedrock and runoff at the trench begins. Nevertheless, at this time, the trench
flow is minimal. During the major precipitation event, the soil seepage rate over the bedrock considerably
exceeds the bedrock infiltration capacity (e.g., at time (2)) and at t 5 27.5 h significant subsurface stormflow
at the trench face is activated. This mechanism is depicted schematically in Figure 12b. Initial bedrock
abstraction in the figure represents the bedrock infiltration rate before the emergence of patches of satura-
tion along the bedrock. Continuing bedrock abstraction represents the bedrock infiltration rate after flow
activation. Figure 12b indicates that at time (1), the rate of soil seepage over the bedrock is less than bed-
rock infiltration capacity and therefore bedrock infiltration rate (initial abstraction) is equal to the rate of soil
seepage over the bedrock without subsurface stormflow. At time (2), the relative rate of soil seepage over
the bedrock is larger than the bedrock’s infiltration capacity; this excess soil seepage over the bedrock leads
to subsurface stormflow activation along the slope while the bedrock infiltration rate (continuing abstrac-
tion) is equal to bedrock infiltration capacity. When soil seepage over the bedrock decreases to less than
bedrock infiltration capacity, the bedrock infiltration rate again becomes equal to the rate of soil seepage
over the bedrock, deactivating subsurface stormflow.

This mechanism is directly analogous to infiltration excess overland flow [e.g., Green and Ampt, 1911; Philip,
1957] and is effectively infiltration excess subsurface stormflow. The primary difference is that the former is
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controlled by soil surface infiltration capacity and the latter is controlled by bedrock infiltration capacity.
Note that both variably saturated subsurface and overland flow models presented in this paper predict infil-
tration excess subsurface stormflow in a similar fashion.

5.2. Are All Runoff Forms Diffusive?
Diffusion wave and kinematic wave equations are widely used in the simulation of 1-D and 2-D shallow
overland flow [e.g., Almeida and Bates, 2013; Gottardi and Venutelli, 2008; Kazezyılmaz-Alhan and Medina,
2007; Singh, 2001, 2002]. Software packages also employ these equations for simulation of overland flow
[Hughes and Liu, 2008; Scharffenberg and Fleming, 2006]. The pressure gradient term (the forth term in equa-
tions (2b) and (2c)), which is ignored in the kinematic wave model, represents the spatial variability of over-
land flow depth. Overland flow depth is not always uniform, particularly when land surface contains
microtopographic structures. Therefore, the implementation of kinematic wave approach may only be valid
for flow over a very steep slope [Singh, 2002], where the impact of microtopographic structures is attenu-
ated and ignoring the pressure gradient term is feasible.

Similarities between overland flow and subsurface stormflow behavior may suggest that kinematic wave
and diffusion wave models can also be used for the simulation of subsurface stormflow along the soil-
bedrock interface. However, the hypothesis that both subsurface stormflow and overland flow are kinematic
was generally rejected by Singh [2001, 2002]. Our findings support the idea of Singh [2001, 2002] and sug-
gest that the behavior of subsurface stormflow at the soil-bedrock interface cannot be properly emulated
using the kinematic wave approximation. Our results show that the pressure (depth) gradient term has the
largest value among all terms in the Saint-Venant equation; this implies that the distribution of subsurface
stormflow depth along the bedrock is nonuniform. On the other hand, the diffusion wave equation was
found to be efficient in the simulation of subsurface stormflow routing along the Panola slope where pres-
sure (depth) gradient along the bedrock was accurately considered. This combination of findings provides
support for the premise that infiltration excess subsurface stormflow is diffusive along the Panola slope and
this diffusivity is expressed for a range of slopes and rainfall depths.

5.3. Is There Any Advantage to Using an Overland Flow Model to Simulate Subsurface Stormflow?
Richards’ equation [Richards, 1931] (based on Buckingham-Darcy Law) has been widely used to simulate the
matrix flow portion of subsurface stormflow at low Reynolds numbers [Ebel et al., 2007b; Lanni et al., 2013;
Loague et al., 2010; Mirus and Loague, 2013; Mirus et al., 2007]. These models typically suffered from high-
computational cost because of the high grid resolution, very small time steps required and strong nonlinear
relationship between material properties and saturation. For instance, Frei et al. [2010] reported a 2 month
computational time for performing a simulation of 1 year in duration. Our VSSF model, like all such models,
had a long run time. The base case simulations reported here took 3 days using a i7-3370 CPU@3.40 GHz
with a 8 GB RAM and the computational time increased drastically for the examples when slope and rainfall
depth increased (8 days). However, the OF and OFprec models for the same problem was much more

Figure 12. Layout of infiltration excess subsurface storm flow along the bedrock. (a) Top figure shows the simulated soil seepage flux over the bedrock, simulated bedrock infiltration
flux using VSSF model and simulated bedrock infiltration flux using OF model. Bottom figure depicts simulated runoff flux at the trench using VSSF and OF models. Grey lines show the
activation of subsurface storm flow at t 5 10 h and t 5 27.5 h, and times (1) and (2) refer to period before and after major storm flow activation. (b) The conceptual model of infiltration
excess subsurface storm flow.
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efficient, with three orders of magnitude shorter run time with fewer calibrated parameters. Additionally,
results show that the goodness of fit between OF and VSSF models improved as bedrock slope and rainfall
depth increased. Several groups are using physics-based simulators to explore the parameter space control-
ling subsurface stormflow generation (see, e.g., works by Ebel et al. [2009], James et al. [2010], Mirus and
Loague [2013], and Mirus et al. [2007]). The computational savings described here may assist in detailed
assessment of major subsurface stormflow controls such as bedrock permeability and topography and
examination of how connectivity develops and works at hillslope scales. Because such simulations require
many combinations and permutations of factors, the run times prohibit traditional approaches. These
assessments with our new approach may include uncertainty and sensitivity analyses where many model
runs are required. Of course, the use of an overland flow model with the removal of the soil mantle reduces
what can be tested in this regard, but its efficiency in representing the temporal and spatial dynamics of
hillslope runoff might promote new research questions where this could serve as a tool for rapid
assessment.

We could imagine that the overland flow approach could be used as a learning tool for questions of what
to measure with limited effort in ungauged basins. For example, Seibert and Beven [2009] used a Monte
Carlo analysis approach to predict runoff in 11 forested sites as a weighted ensemble mean of 100 simula-
tions with different parameter sets. They concluded that little runoff data are required to sufficiently identify
the model parameters in ungauged test period, if the data are chosen intelligently. Using a similar
approach, McIntyre et al. [2005] computed the runoff for ungauged basins as an ensemble mean of 10,000
simulations each with different parameter sets. Application of Monte Carlo analysis is computationally feasi-
ble only with the use of a simpler model as a simulation engine; however these simulators (e.g., Topmodel,
HBV) typically simplify the infiltration into the bedrock in subsurface stormflow modeling. The accurate
physically based overland flow model proposed in this paper can perhaps be considered as a robust alter-
native to conceptual hillslope hydrology models for such purposes for the locations where infiltration
excess subsurface stormflow is a dominant runoff process.

Lastly, capillary-based Richards’ equation models are not able to properly include fast (preferential) flow as
might occur along the soil-bedrock interface. This is because Richards’ equation is only valid under the lami-
nar flow assumption (Reynolds number< 1). There might be conditions under which the velocity of subsur-
face lateral flow is large (e.g., 21 m/h in Maimai experimental hillslope in New Zealand as reported by
Graham and McDonnell [2010]). Consequently, in these instances, the laminar flow assumption is violated.
As Beven and Germann [2013] suggested, friction-based models (e.g., the diffusion wave model used here)
may be able to emulate fast preferential flow along the soil-bedrock interface better than capillary-based
models as long as the inertia terms and back water effects are negligible [cf. Germann and Di Pietro, 1999].
Furthermore, employing friction-based models to simulate subsurface stormflow along the soil-bedrock
interface may provide an easier and more consistent framework to incorporate macropore flow which can
be emulated using either friction-based approaches (e.g., Stokes law [Germann and Di Pietro, 1999]), kine-
matic wave models [Singh, 2001, 2002] and film flow processes [Nimmo, 2012].

5.4. Need for Future Research
Phenomenologically, infiltration excess subsurface stormflow and infiltration excess overland flow are similar.
The diffusion wave overland flow model was able to emulate the behavior of the Richards-based variably satu-
rated flow model along a range of slopes and rainfall depths (as long as measureable subsurface flow was ini-
tiated). However, we acknowledge that this conclusion is for the Panola test case only; a situation where there
is no contribution of groundwater exfiltration from the bedrock below to subsurface stormflow above [cf. Ebel
et al., 2007a,b; Rempe and Dietrich, 2014]. Furthermore, at the Panola experimental slope there is no evidence
of transition from subsurface stormflow to saturation excess overland flow at topographic convergences [cf.
Mirus and Loague, 2013]. Although there are many steep forested hillslopes with a similar behavior as the Pan-
ola (the Maimai site in New Zealand, the HJ Andrews site in Oregon and many others reviewed in Bachmair
and Weiler [2011]), to conclude all runoff processes are the same, of course, requires much further coupled
experimental-modeling study. Many environments and settings may reject this thesis—and that itself will be
an interesting analysis and rejectable null hypothesis. Other questions regarding the role of soil, and how the
Manning coefficient is able to emulate the subsurface stormflow behavior in the OF model need to be further
explored—especially where the soil mantle properties vary with depth. Further research is also needed to
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assess the ability of OF model to emulate the VSSF model at the watershed scale and in response to sequen-
ces of rainfall events with inclusion of evapotranspiration effects.

Ultimately, surface flow and flow through porous media ‘‘along the bedrock’’ represent fundamentally dif-
ferent physical processes where the latter follows so called ‘‘creeping’’ behavior with typically laminar flow
and the former follows open channel flow behavior, potentially with turbulent characteristics. However,
both overland and subsurface stormflow share a number of critical similarities which makes them challeng-
ing to distinguish: both are guided by the topography of a lower surface, both are controlled by the resist-
ance of the media through which storm water flows, and, as seen here, both are decidedly influenced by
the infiltration characteristics of the bottom surface. The numerical experiments performed here demon-
strate that, even with an extremely well-characterized and heavily monitored hillslope such as the one at
the Panola, it is challenging to state whether the overland flow or variably saturated subsurface flow model
outperforms the other. This begs the question of whether there is practical utility in differentiating between
the two types of flow phenomenon at the hillslope scale or larger, even if the microscale phenomena are
clearly distinct. This indistinguishability has implications for future modeling efforts, and we suggest that it
will be worthwhile to lean on the very relevant overland flow paradigm during future investigations of sub-
surface stormflow.

6. Conclusion

We assessed the ability of an overland flow model to simulate infiltration excess subsurface stormflow in
comparison to a 3-D variably saturated subsurface flow model for individual rainfall runoff events at the
well-studied Panola hillslope. Both approaches were able to replicate the observed hydrograph characteris-
tics including flow initiation, peak and recession. Both models predicted similar infiltration rates to the bed-
rock and spatial patterns of lateral flow along the bedrock. Examination of different slopes and rainfall
depths through virtual experiments further revealed that both models can represent infiltration excess sub-
surface stormflow similarly for events generating measurable subsurface stormflow. These similarities
between overland flow and variably saturated subsurface flow models, and the observed capacity of the
infiltration excess overland flow model to accurately simulate infiltration excess subsurface stormflow may
suggest that the two behaviors are indeed similar as are the role of their controlling boundaries (the soil
surface and the soil-bedrock interface). We suggest that at the Panola bedrock permeability controls the
subsurface stormflow mechanism in a manner analogous to how the soil surface controls the generation of
infiltration excess overland flow. Our results suggest that hillslope response is less dependent upon soil
depth distribution and more dependent on the underlying bedrock permeability. Our simple realizations of
soil depth based on a few soil depth measurements were able to emulate the hillslope hydrograph behavior
similar to realizations based on many soil depth measurements. The simulated pressure head gradient
throughout the soil mantle also suggested that a simple 1-D free drainage model may efficiently represent
the subsurface flow in the soil mantle. Although these conclusions are made strictly for Panola, we believe
that they can be extended to other steep forested hillslopes with similar fill and spill runoff behavior.

Our work suggests that application of an overland flow model to subsurface stormflow may be worth fur-
ther exploration. The variably saturated Darcy-Richards model is highly sensitive to nonlinear unsaturated
parameters of the soil. Computationally, the Darcy-Richards solver is three orders of magnitude slower than
the overland flow-based model which may nominate the latter model for application to Monte-Carlo, sensi-
tivity and uncertainty analyses where many model runs are required. Finally, recognition of the similarities
between overland flow and subsurface stormflow may enable field hydrologists and modelers to develop
alternative modeling approaches using models as learning tools and for prediction in ungauged basins.
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